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Rural Development and Energy , 

~n o~rsimplified view sees Third World rural economies as partially 
closed eco-systems: each self'-reliant community relying on indigenous 

, ., 

Rura~ Eco-System Mode~. 

sources of energy to propel the 

cycle of hpan and animal labour 

used to grow and prepare human food,> 
and depending on plant products 

fro~ photosynthesis to provide en

ergy for ,. in turn, growing more 

tood. In fact as societ:ies "devel

oped",. rural economies became much 

less cyclic and much more clearly 

linear with a uni-directional flow 

of. resources - II outward". Energies 

were extracted trom rural areas in 

the form of commod:1.ties and labour 

firstly to support :its own local 

idle elites~ later to fuel the cities 

and the:i.r swelling populations and 
of tea to be lost overseas to promote 

the industrialisation of other 

countries. It would be a mistake to see Third World rural areas today 

as selt-contained eco-systems. 

As the technology of consumptioa rap:idly adv:ances in urban areas t- the 

technology of rural production does not keep pace.. While local,. tra

ditional sources of energy may have been able to propel the closed c 

cycle of a one time village eco-system,: they are progress:ively being 

drained off and lost to imbalanced exchange with the City. As irre

placeable rural energies are lost and rural re-inv,estment lags far be

h:1.nd, recent history has seen the populations of these areas becoming 
poorer and weaker. 

Jrants energy problem exists primarily in the rural areas where there' 

are .50,000 villages, each with a population of less than 2.50 people. 

The access of rural populations to commercial fuels remains'c~itical~ 
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The conswnption ot gas in rural areas Ibf Iran" which have 60% of the 
country-"s population, is approximately 1/176th. ot the total consumption 

of that in cities. The transportation expenses ot gas to rural areas 

is more than 10 Rials per cubic metre~ or more than'40 times as much 

as 0.25 Rials. the transportation charges ot each cubic metre of gas t 

sent to consumers in urban areas. Rural electrificati.on in Iran's 
current budg~t.. receive,s only 12% of the total investment on electric

ity. The ratio or the amount of kerosene consumed in cities to rural 

areas has in,creased from 2.58 in, 1967 to 3.4 in 1972 and is expected 

to rise to 4.75 in 1985. 

In Iran the gap between cities and villages. in engrgy utilisation, 

is widening. 

( ENlmGY USE IN 4. FEW AREAS OF Tim TIII~D WOHLD 
\ 

Non COnlJnl'rcilll1:,l\(l!'tJY: I 

1I'0od, food; crop rcsitluc~, (/rmdng land 
(principal mllrc;'S "seep! N~llh Mexico) 

Energy n"~ in 
tr:l1l~r'irlaliol1, 

Comm'!fclaJ Toltll 
Encq(y Enetgy' 

.. 
,\gricultural 1'llCrgy IISC el'C\p proccRsing 

Huntl dOllIC,sll'C fl I I" . I I I 'I'll \\'01 t, Irl'lgallOn, an' 01 ler Suh'lolal 0'1 I' ) 
enl'rgy US\! per chemi('al fl'l'Iili~l'rs nl'til'itiC'~ per cl1crHY usc I , <!fm , i'otal l'nC!'gy " 
cllpita' lIilliol1 j'HIIt:xiyr capitll hydro, t~II'., usc.rcr • 
Billioll 101' It, '/\'1' 1'" C'I I' I J I '1 . PCI ('apiln pt'!' cnpiln cnrlln \ 

_____________ ~ ~,~." ~~~~~_~~_., 1'1' cctnrc 11 iroll jllll"'~:yr Billi"" jonll'~h'r Billion JOlJ!t-s/yr Billion Vouk's/yr • 
-.---'------.-"--,,--,, .. ,-.""--"'-, ... ,.------...... --- -l 

~'scflJl Energy Useful EIIl'rgy Ugl!ful . Energy Useful El1ergy Useful Energv lTseful Fncrg-;-U-r-I -F--'-
hnc.I::~~.'~~~ __ ,_.~Ill'r~::"'~~_I~t Erll'rgy I"rut EI1I'I'I!~" Illput Enl'!'J:Y Inrll!' . EI;t'rr(y l:lrutEI:~r~y 1~11;;'~Y 

India (En~t 
.-.. --.-.-.-~-.---..-.-.- -.. _----------._._. __ ._---

Gallgelic Plain) 0.2 4 0·5 7·7 /,(; 25. 6 
China (1Iunlln) I' 20 1.4 8·3 ()·s 41.5 
Tan~nllia 1.1 22 0.06 :",3' 0.1 3.8 
Nigeria 0·75 15 0.16 2·4 0·4 7·3 
Mexico (Norlh) 1.6 17 r ".s 41 14·() 45·5 

" 0.1 3·4 o.R 15. J 0·5 2·5 1.3 17,2 
.1~~ (l.1 2·5 J 1·5 I.() 8 4·1 39,S 

Q.o~ 0·7 r.~ 2,'i.O 0.2 1.4 ::6 
0.03 0.1) 0·9 rR·3 0"4 0·7 1.14 11).2 
0.1 .1.6 's·:! (Jr.() 3.0 15 ,8,? 75,6 
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If equitahle development is a national goal, and it is true that Third 

World populations are largely rural" then rural development programmes 
must today receive priority. If in turn rural development is to be 

effective. the relationship of exPloitation between, the urban and the 
rural must. be changed. 
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Rura~ populat~ons should haye equa~ access to nat~onal energ1es when 
j:hese ar.e needed to spur deve~opment and promote ~ndustry. More err~ 

~cient use or traditiona~ rura~ energies must be round so that they 

can. do more t~- just prope~ a closed subsistence cycle. They should 
be rationalised and geared toward productive income generating. torms 

o~ develepmen.t. !he utilisation or. other ~ocal~ latent forms of en

ergr such as trom the sun" wind and ather natural elements can also 

Je channelled toward production and the satiSract~on or the populat~on's 

'basic needs. 

Energ:£.es can be employed for the proy.is~on of. basic. human serv~c.es 

and for product:t.ve economic act~v~t~es which can. ~. turn. allow the 

population to aquire progressively higher degrees of service. 

Traditional ys .. <!:ammercial Enertdes 

The population of ~hird Wor~d Countries~ particularly those ~Y~ng. 

~ rural areas, rely largely on t~aditiona~ sources ot energy. These 
. energies - human and animal labour" firewood,; crop res~dues, and an~l 

wastes - were the sole sources throughout history unt~ about 200 
years ago when the now rich. countries began to exploit externa~ 

sources. Today in Third World Countries the consumpt~on of tradi
tiona~ energies is apprOximately equal to their consumpt~on ot tossU 

fuels. Exact figures are difficult to gather because statisticians 

base their energy consumption data on Itcommercial" sources" ignoring 

udigenous ones; just as they gage a country's wellbeing by ~ts G.N.P., 
wh~ch ~s only a monitor of capita~ flow ~n the modern sector., ignoring 

tradit~onal economic act~v~ties wh~ch often employ the majority of 
people. 

I~ rural areas of developing countries, energy prov~ded by people 
themselves is five to ten times that obtained from commercia~ sources. 

In India w~th a population which is 80% rural~ 85% of the availab~e 
commerc~a~ fuels are used U. the urban areas" while only 15% remains 

to supplement traditional rural energ~es. 
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I Energy uses in rural India. 
" I 

Energy used (kcal) 

Source of 
Pottery .. Transpor-energy 

Agriculture DomestiC Lighting brickmaking. tation and Total 
activities, metalwork othe'r uses 

Human labor* 0.59 x 10'~ 0.39 x IOu 0.01 X 10'~ 0.09 X 1014 1.08 X 10'4 
Bullock work 1.35 x 1014 0.26 X 10" 1.61 X IOJ< 
Firewood and charcoal 4.60 X 10'4 

, Cattle dung )6.78 x 1014 )0.75 X 10'4 1.86 x 10'4 
; Crop residues 1.07 x IOu, 

Total from local sources 1.94 x 10'4 7.17 X 10'· 0.76 x 10" 0.35 X 10'· . 10.22 X 10" 
Petroleum and natural gas 

Fertilizer 0.35 x 10'~ 0.35 X 10" 
Fuel 0.08 x 10'· 0.42 x 10" 0.50 X 10" 

Soft coke 0.14 x IOu 0.14 x 10" 
Electricity 

Hydrot 0.03 x 10" 0.01 x 10" 0.04 X 10" 
Thermalt 0.12 x IOU 0.05 x 10" 0.17 X 10" 

Total from commercial sources . 0.58 x 10'4 0.14 x 10" 0.48 X 10'4 1.20 X 10" 
Total. local and commercial 2.52 x 10" 7.31 X 10.4 0.48 x 10" 0.76 X 10'· 0.35 X 10'· 11.42 X 10" 
Daily per capita 1.57 x 10" 4.55 x I(P 0.30 x 103 0.47 X 10' 0.22 x 10" 7.11 x'IO' 

tPotcntial encrgy in water used to generate hydroelcctric power. iEnergy in coal used to generate thermoelectric power. 

·lruman Energy 

lruman. labour is a major source of energy in an. unmec.hanised eeonoDlJ'". 

All human act~v~ties employ energy in the ~orm o£ £ood.. A proportion 

of this ~s consumed through work activ~t~es.. In Third Wor.ld rural 

areas ~p to half of. food enera is used in work.. Women on an av.erage 

use 44% of, energy in work while men use 38% .. In cumulative terms 51% 
of~ this total enera is consumed directly in agriculture ... 40% in dom

estic activi.ties such as COOking". fetching. water and colleeting fuel" 

and the remaining 9% in all other activities" including, crafts and in

dustries.. In India ~or instance,. 55% of. all labour energy i's engaged 

in agriculture. A man invol v,ed in unme chanised agriculture expends 

6 kcal/min. of. energy. 

On the domestic level a great deal of, energy is spent each day, part

icularly b-y women in obtaining water for household use. A person: 

walking to a well or water hole and carrying water home in a j~ar on 

her head expends en an ailierage 240 kcal/each day and takes about 'i-

3/4 of an hour for the task.. This represents 100,.6 to ~5% of the daily 

energy food intake of a v±i1.lager in many dev,eloping countries. 

An increased supply and more effic1en~ use of energy in rural areas 

would mean that people can divert their lab,our ,. time" and more import

antly their creativity~ from labour on the land to activities which. 

more effectively employ their productiv.e potential., 
\ 
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Part of the bullock work in: rural areas is used in: plonng.,- cultivat

ing and harv.esting farm fields and part in lifting. water f.or irriga

tion.. Whereas a hectare of wheat. requires the energy of. 125 man days 

of. labour per year the same land only requires 30 days of bullock work .. 

The efficiency of. animal labour f.or this kind of work. is apparent. 

O¥erall energy efficiency for bullock work can be calculated: for a 

2.3 x 103 kcal/hr .. energy input in food, the ontput in work is 

.43 x IcY kcal/hr •. ,. indicating a 19% efficiency .. 

In raising water for irrigation." an actiirdty increasingly important as 

farming expands into drier areas~. one pair of. bullocks can lift one 

hectare metre of water in 600 hOllrs or almost 17 cubic metres per hour. 

Local FUels 

The terms local or traditional apply to fuels used in rural areas, like 

.wood, dried dung, or vegetable residues as compared to commercial 

fueis, such as hydro-carbons, hydro-electricity and nuclear power. In 

rural Indiator example, while per capita c.onsumption of commercial 

* !uels amounts to about the equivalent of 37 kg. of coal" the coal-

energy" equivalent of local or traditipnal fuels is 227-kg./capita.. On 

the national leul this amounts to 100 million tons (coal equivalent) 

per year, having a total energy content of 7.53 1 1014 kcal. Local. 

fuels break down as follows: 142 mUlion metric tons of wood~ 56 million 

t.ons of dried an:hmal dung,. and 39 million tons of vegetable waste .. 

Wood Dung Crop Residues 

Energy Content 
kcal/ton 4.4xl06 3.3xl06 3.3xl06 

Quantity 
million metric 
tons/year 142 56 to 97 39 
Total Energy 

4.60xlO14 1.86x10l4 1.07xl<f4 kcal/year 

Coal Equivalent 
million tons 61.3 24.8 14.3 

Per Capita 
Coal Equivalent 
kg. 139 56 32 

" Coal is used as a basis of comparison for all fuels as they hav,e each 
different weight to energy ratios. In U.N. statistics I ton of coal is 
equivalent to 7~5 x IO~ kcal. of energy. 



Wood Energy 

Wood is the most common fuel in: most areas of rural India,. as it is in 
many rural areas. It is estimated that an average of 30a kg •. of wood 

is used per capita every year. aool regions would use much more than 

this average. One to one and a half-' tons of timber are burned per cap

ita ev~ry year even in warm countries like Tanzania and Nigeria. 

Forests normally c:ontain' about. 50 tons of. wood per hectare. Supplies 

could be rapidly depleted mf wood was cut indiscriminately for tuel. 
Foests or wood-lots can be "cropped" annually tor timber for hoth' 

building and fuel wlbthout depleting the supply. Annual production.ot 
a forest is about 12.5 tons/hectare,. and if properly managed and sel-:

ectively replanted can be seen· as a eonstant,. renewable resource. 

Animal Dung 

Animal dung is an important by-product. of animal husbandry and the keep

ing of draft animals. 

Animal dung. has a variety ot uses,: the most important being as an agri

cultural. fertiliser and as a fuel. Cattle produce 1.4 to 3.5 kg. of 

dry dung per day. Most often da;trg is used for .fertiliser, but between 

22% and 75% is burned as fuel. In. dry areas where wood is unavailable 
dried dung is the principal source ot domestic fuel. In such areas 

fuel needs often take priority ov~r fertiliser needs to ~e det±1meat 
of agricultural production. 

Crop Residue 

Chat and straw are important by-products ot grain production. Wheat 

fields tor instance produce 1570 kilograms of usable residue per hectare 

annually •.. The ratio of straw and chaf to grain: output ~s 1.75 to 1. 

Most crop residue is eaten by livestock, acaounting for about one half 
of their food energy. In all only about 20% o~ total crop residues 

are used as fuels, but these accouilt for between 10 and 15% of fuel 
energy used in rural India. 

\ , . 



Energy for Development 

Third World rural areas need greater access to energ~ on which to base 

their development. Irrigation schemes to water dr~ farmed land can in

crease production, by allowing double or even. triple cropping" but re

quire energy in the form of fuels or animal labour to power pumps '.' or 
to cultivate the extra crops. Energ~ts needed in the development of 

rural based industrialisation. Energies to run mills and agro based 
processes as well as kilns and small manufacturing operations are all 

necessary in an integrated approach to development.. Better services~ 

roads, housing, water supplies,. even access to medical and educational 

facilitites all depend in various ways on better control of and greater 
access to energy. 

The more efficient use of indigenous energies both witbilt the household 

and in agricultural production can create surpluses which can. be divert

ed into productive needs. 

As well, latent local energies in the sun and wind can be harnessed to 

provide energy surpluses. This new energy can be either cnanneLhed to

wards tasks previously carriea out by traditional. fuels, thus freeing. 

those energies for other more et~icient uses,. or new energies can be 

used directly in increasing production or the level of services .. 

Rationalising Traditional Energies 

CQoking is the greatest. consumer o£ ~els in the rural areas.. Inef
f~cient COOking and heating fires waste large quantities o~ energy in 

rural households.. These open hearths usually burn. traditional tuels 

like dung, wood or chaff.. Such COOking fires usually consume more en
ergy per calorie ot tood cooked than the estimate of energy used per 

food calorie for cooking and home refrigeration: c.ombined in the United 

States. For example, the energy used in rice COOking by this tradi

tional method is 600 kcal/kg. or 17 .. 5% of the food energy c::ontent of 

the rice. The traditional cooking method is estimated to be only 9% 
efficient in energy compared to the 30% to 60% energy efficiency of the 
modern gas stove. 
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BY redesigning the traditional solid tue~ cooking stoves a great deal 

of. energ;r can be sav.ed.. Such a redesign need not alter local cooking. 

or eating habits. Fuel efficiencies can be improved to the standards 

o£ modern stov.es,: and traditional fuels can still be emplo~ed but in 

much smaller quantities. It has been esximated that approximately 75% 
of the domesticall~ used energy from traditional fuels is used in cook

ing~ If stoves can be improved from their present 9% efficienc~ to an 
acceptahLe modern standard of 40%, fuel consumption can be reduced to 

less than. 25%. An av.erage household could save more than 6.,5xl06 kcal. 

of energy per ~ear~ equivalent to almost one ton of coal. 

Energies thus sa~ed will be in the form of traditional fuels and can 
be diverted to village scale industrial use such as the operation of 

various types of kilns, forges, boilers or ovens. 
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,Community Energy Resources 

The rationalised use of animal dung as a fuel source is the focus of 

much recent research'and deve~opment ... It: has been shownthd animal 
dung is one at the maj,or tradit~onal sources of .. fue~ in, rural areas. 

accounting t.or ov.er 25% ot: the usab~e energy... This proportion- is much 
higher in areas that do not have direct acc.ess to wood or other com

bustible fuels. 

In India. of the 310 million· tons. of dung produced per year .. 97 million 

tons are used for f.uel... Much of. the remainder is collected and used 
for agricultural f.erti11ser. Again in areas lacking other fuels' a 

greater proportion:. of dung is burned as fuel and less returned to the 
land •. 

The development of "bio-gas" plants which extract energy in the form at 
methane gas from animal dung offers a much. more efficient use of a 

traditional ruel source. Dung,. after being processed through a bio

gas plant,. makes a superior agricultural fertiliser which. does not run 

the risk of h~bouring dangerous pathogens. The methane gas produced 

by such. a plant has a higher calorif~c value than the original dung had 

it been burned in the traditional manner ... 

Bio-gas plants require a moderate !ln~:t±aLt:apilt'alr.0invesJjment. Most 

plants are now used by indiv~dual families or by farmS. Costs could 
be greatly reduced and dung supply and maintenance handled more eff~
~ently if larger plants were built on a community scale. A v~llage 

energy co-operativ.e c.ould be established where the village wastes and 
domestie. animal dung were processed and energy in the f.orm of gas was 

distributed to each household. Methane gas for cooking does not imply 

any major changes in food preparation' or cooking habits. It does mean 

though that kitchen areas can become much more hygenic. and smoke free. 

In many ways, methane gas is a much. more versatile f.orm of 1usd -",than 

the solid traditional ones. The gas can', be used for powering engines 

and pumps as well as for various heating tasks. It therefore has a 

wide range of uses in domestic servicing and villag,e industrialisation.' 
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